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N(.).,.,4v moe p.ml y rivaw the hill passed there, imr in th,. Senate 
when U passed that-body.

I am inf rmed by a Senator that the 
speaker told him that when the bill eaine 
up in the Senate for final passage be read 
Us title aloud and also stated that it re
pealed chapter 179. volume IS, and that 
counsel for the Union Bank were present, 
but to his surprise raised no objection. 
That he knew what the amendment did 
and what law it repealed.

H. W. Maclntire,
clerk at the time in the Senate, informs 
me that be remembered distinctly read
ing the bill with the amendment and 

recollection that
in the

WAN A tUKKK’S.

,, ... Best Lawn Mowers, $6
Figures are m the air, $9.50
Astounded l)y facts, charm- PoaeraenOiortheast of centre, 

ed by rhetoric, dazzled by Dodge in and dodge out, 
show, inspired by reflection, Mr. man, when the House 
arc some of the experiences Cleaning time comes, 
which go out with the thirteen don’t grumble; its worse for 
years of Centennials, begun the women folks than for you. 
here in 1876, ended in New The Housekeeping Corner of 
York yesterday. the Basement is full of things

to make the. work and 
as light as possible.

Scrubbing Brushes, 10 to 40c 
»Step Ladder*. 1* to 40c a foot.
Brooms, 25 to «Tr.
Bucket», 25 to ftOc.
Dusters, flat centre, 20c to $1 2T»
Duster», round end. :Wc to SI.40.
Feather Dusters, 12c to $3.fc5.
\N bisks, s to 75c.
Floor Mops, 20 to 3f.e, handles 2,-);-.
Sponges. 5c to $3.
Chamois .Skins. 8 to 35c.
Stove Brushes, 15 to 80c.
Readv-mixed Paints, 15c to $2.25 
Paint Brushes. 5 to 80c.

When the house is cleaned, 
you can keep the flying swarms 
out for a trifle. Screens for 
windows and doors by the 
cord.
Basement, northwest of centre.

Cowgill’s Wood Stains. For 
either painted or unpainted 
wood. Good judges say they 
give the best imitations of 
mahogany, cherry, walnut, 
California redwood, and maple. 
Simple and handy to use. In 
bottles ;

for.» VOtbjcUCUUX0 £OU¥UUl. bis sword iu defence or uc.v country than 
myself, if the occasion n quired.” 
eruor Buckner is not a political dema 

He means what he savs.

\ Candidates lor the Hoard of education. 
The Women to Vote, toOn»-

COAL ! 
COAL !

The annual election for members of 
the Board of Education will be held to
morrow morning. Polls will be open from 
13 o’clock noon until 0 p m. The quali
fications are, the possession of a county, 
city and school tax receipt for the past 
two years, which must be shown If 
called for. The voter must also have 
been registered at the general registra
tion last May.

By a law passed by the recent Legisla
ture. women owning property are per
mitted to vote. The possession of a tax 
receipt is the only qualification. As the 
act providing for this, repeals all conflict
ing laws, a woman does not have to bo 
registered. A few women have signified 
their intention of voting, hut it is prob
able that few will avail themselves of the 
privilege.

The Inspectors of the last city election 
for the districts in which the polling 
places are located will hold the election.

The members who are tobe elected and 
candidates follow:

First, ward—One member for two 
Candidates, L. W. Palmer and

ONLY DEMOCRATIC DAILY NEWSPAPER
IN THR STATE.

EVFHT DAY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

Hegogue
represents the sentiments of the South 
and especially of the soldiers of the South.

Journal Printing Company, Butcould nolOf course the centennial 
pass off without a Q. A. II. row of somePUBLISHERS.

lOrRTH AND SHIPLEY STREETS,
WILMINOTON. DRT.AWARK.

Entered at the Wilmington' post tofflee as 
•eoed-claes mutter.

who was reading
sort. First the modest members de
manded the most prominent position In 
the parade and the best seats on the 
grand stand. Now they are in a row be
cause General Drake of New Jersey pre
sented the gallant, honorable and elo
quent Gordon of Georgia with a G. A. R. 
badge. General Drake is able to take 
care of himself and says;

The Zouaves expect to entertain Gen- 
Gordon and staff next week, when we 
will show those grumbling fault, finders 
that the battle scarred veterans who 
fought for the union know how to clasp 
hands across the bloody chasm with a 
brave and gallant opponent whom they 
honor, even if he does hail from the 
South.

Only the best quality, Hard 
and Free Burning. Carefully 
prepared and screened. N0 
clinkers. Also

confirms the speaker s 
counsel for the Union Bunk was worryHUbSi. ftlBlTUN HATES. 

(In advance.)
A few figures for the store, 

if you please.
They refer to the retail 

alone, and arc symptomatic.
Floor space. 15 acres, 500 

horse power in steam engines 
—soon to be largely increased, 
970 electric lights, of which
410 are arc lights, 125 horse
power steam pumps, capable 
of lifting 50,000 gallons of 
water an hour, 3,600 people 
on the pay-rolls, 110 horses in 
the stable. These arc some
of the leading figures by which 
you may measure the retail
store so familiar to you— 
Wanamaker’s. The com
parisons and reflections arc left 
to you.

Aside from the material or
ganization is the mental—in
tellectual— of which the 
European corps is by no 

means the least. Nine able 
merchants, some of them emi
nent merchants, are scouring 
Europe for the things you will 
want to find next Fall. They 
are not quite done yet with 
Spring.

I lere comes a single box 
from Paris, Another small 
assortment of the choicest 
French Dress Goods. They 
supplement and complement 
their predecessors. Is it not 
worth something to you that 
these Dresses arc “exclusif" ? 
The constant infusion of fresh
ness in our Novelty Dress 
Goods keeps the stock ever 
bright and fair.

This is a happy Spring (to 
us) in Dress Goods. It has 
been a successful season. All 
the conditions have been and 
are here—especially judgment 
and taste. The store is big, 
but you must remember that 
bigness retires before goodness 
here. Therefore our pride is 
less that we have the biggest 
stock of Dress Goods than 
that we have the best.

A careful study, a compara
tive analysis of Challis shows 
a stock here that ought to be 
the envy of every dealer, the 
goal of every buyer. The 
same is true of each and every 
stock throughout the house.
Southwest of centre.

The Mecca of Millinery, 
trimmed and untrimmed, rib
bons, trimmings and flowers— 
our Millinery store. The three- 
toned dress shade satin Rib
bons at 35 cents, the tinsel 
Brocade at 40c, each about 
two-thirds off, and the half- 
priced black Velvets make 
things livelier, if tnat were pos
sible.

Senate at the limn. ...
ll will, therefore, lie seen, timt 1 d a 

no more with this bill than is constantly 
other bills before 
Took it to a mem

I
.... $s.onOwe Tear......

Hi months 
ree months 
• Month...

LM
done with numerous 
the Legislature, viz: 
her of the House ami asked his attention. 
then did the same in the Senate. I made 

•ntalions to any member of

.75 1

KINDLING WOOD.
PINE, OAK, HICKORY:

ADVERTISING RATES. 

Cards furnished on application.
no nusrepresi 
either body.

Some of t lie Union Bank représenta 
lives say I called them out of the respee 
five houses, or sent for them to come 
out, in order to have them »«'«( when 
this amendment was passing. The only 
c innecfion 1 had with calling anybody 
was this I went into the House about 
11 o’clock, showed a proposed bill to a 

afraid tbe

I
FRIDAY. MAY 3, 1*89.

That O street “Rider" has a kicking 
horse.

Tiif. next centennial is that of Colum 
bus at Chicago in 1893.

The Pennsylvania troops seem to have 
everything except soap.

1can.

GEO. W. McKEyears.
John Pyle.

Second ward - One member for two 
Candidates. Charles L. Sim- ISince the heglra of Iron and coal In 

diistries from Pennsylvania and Ohio 
the cotton mills have begun to move 
to the South. Florence, Ala , will have 
three new mills at the aggregate cost of 
$800,000. t 
from Philadelphia New England capital 
ists will build a $50,000 mill at Denison, 
Texas, and one to cost $250,000 at Fort 
Payne, Ala. A $500,000 cotton mill is to 
be built at Galveston, Texas, and a 
$100,000 twine factory ; at Spartauburg.S. 
C., a $500,000 mill with 30,000 spindles: 
Atlanta, a $500,000enlargement of an old 
mill, including 18.000 spindles and 600 
looms. Texarkana. Ark . $100,0(0 mill, 
and Greenwood, 8. C.. $100,000 mill.while 
a large number of others will soon 
be fully organized. If these facts indicate 
nothing else they indicate that the ef
forts to rapture the South on the pro 
tection plan, with boodle, will fail be 
cause she can get on belter without is

years, 
mens and John May.

Third ward—One member for one year; 
one member for two years. Candidates, 
David H. Coyle. Peyton O. West, George 
U. Huber and D. W. Lynch.

Fourth ward—One member for two 
Candidate. William Turner.

member lor two

OFFICE AND YARD,her, said to him I ;l-mem
Senate would do nothing 
plained to him it was to repeal the 
which the Union Bank, through Mr 

other law
was fight in# ami asked him to 

It was unnecessary for me to

f.ir me, ex
South Side Market St. Bridge.act

Tf.xnwsskk proposed the C'enlKRnial 
and t hen did not come to it. Lumber, Lime, Sand, G 

ment, etc.
and numerousSaulsbnrvof which have been moved

yers Iyears.
Fifth ward—One 

years. Candidate, S. Rodman Smith.
Sixth ward—One member for two 

years. Candidate, S. F. Betts.
Seventh ward—One member for one 

year, one member for two years, 
dates, Charles Baird 
Palmer.

Eighth ward—One member for two 
Candidates, Dr. James II. Mor-

Kn. Smith of New Castle, finds the 
JJew Castle reporter loaded fur bear.

assist me.
have bothered with this last bill because, 
although I did not know it at the time, 
the amendment first offered In the House 
bad as 1 have since learned, already 
passed the Senate TheJ member I thus 
spoke to immediately sent the House 
page for Mr Saulsbury and when he 
came after s»>n;e consultation, said mem 
l»er said he preferred not to lake hold of 
the matter. I then got Mr. Gray s con 
sent to push U If there »as any chance, 
though as he told me it was rather late. 
As 1 have 
unaware o

TELEPHONE 187.
Champagne was so plentiful at the 

Centennial ball that callow youths poured 
It Into the waists of their daeollette
belles.

I
Candi- 

and Dr. John 1JOHN M. SOLOMON,

coal, WOOD, LIME, SUNThk thieves who were arrested in New
years.
gau and Bernard Douahoe.

Ninth Ward—One member one year, 
one member for two years. Candidates, 
David R. Smith and Dr. E. G. Shortlidge.

Tenth ward—One member for two 
years. Candidates, John M. Hammond, 
George A, Messick and Thomas F. 
O’Donnell.

Eleventh ward—One member for two 
years. Candidate, Alfred S. Denney.

Twelfth ward—One member for two 
years. Candidate, Joseph Pyle.

protect the “hayseeds" wereYork t
turned loose on the Oolhemites yesterday

14 pint.18c 1 pint, 40c
Ml pint, 25c 1 quart, 75c

V arnishes same prices.
Basement, east of centre stairs

John Wanamaker.

! Cement, Plastering Hair, 
Calcined Plaster,

Fire Brick, 
Fire Clay,

to pick up crumbs. re*.;v said I was at this time 
the passage by the Senate of 

Even if the said 
he time passed 
ftlr legitimate 
"Terent bills as

Five minutes talk between Mr. Cleve 
land and Mr. Hayes of Ohio on the grand 
stand at the military parade put Mr. 
Cleveland to sleep.

The Centennial ball scandal was not so 
much an object lesson In favor of pro
hibition, as against public halls—an 
Attempt to break down social barriers, 
social distinctions and restrictions.

Jr
amendment had not a 
the Senate it was p 

! for me to enter as many a 
I I pleased, and 

Bank alterne 
I that was not my too«

had tried to ensptov several 
rip in this fight, but I 
Union had already e 
If I had known at the 

to be the case, that 
eoisn would go from 
ïer at tr.v request I

iCANNEL COAL FOR OPEN GRATESJOSEPH STOECKLE’Sthe numerous Union 
fought the wrong bill 

I, or others

1YARD, FRONT AND CHURCH STS.

DIAMOND STATEThe. part that Mr Cleveland i 
tbe Centennial was modest, but 
not escape the attention of the 
He is held in affectionate admira', 
the people took every occa: 
fest It, Every time he appear*. 
was » spontaneous and eathi 
recognition from She crowd, 
uitiou was more general and tno 
phatic thaïs that awarded anv o*fc< 
lie man. H it

Main Office, Ho. 3 West Third Streeiin (
tarhe

ip at Some; Telephone No. 1IO.
WARREN CLUB GYMNASIUMnichât til«

Inspected l.ust Muht l»,v Friends of the 
Club.

The Warren Athletic Club has com 
pleled its new quarters, and they were 
thrown open for inspection last evening. 
The gymnasium takes up the whole sec
ond floor of the Red Men's Wigwam, No. 
515 Shipley street, and is 30x80 feet. It 
is entered by double doors at the top of 
the stairs.

To the left of the entrance is a dress
ing room enclosed by curtains. On the 
wall towards the rear of the room are the 
exercisers and weight machines. Among 
the athletic apparatus are two Dowd home 
exercisers, one Cincinnati triple pulley 
weight machine, one Reach’s O K. wall 
machine. Buffalo home trainer or station
ary bicycle, vaulting horse, flying rings, 
double rings, trapeze, parallel bars, hori
zontal bars. Dempsey punching bag, 
health left, tug of wav outfit, full com
plement of Indian clubs and dumb bells.

In the front of the room heavy curtains 
divide the gymnasium from the parlor 
and reading room. Heavy Brussels car
pet is on the floor and fine curtains on 
windows A writing desk and a chess 
board are among the furniture of the 
room. To the left is a shower bath, 
tinned inside and leaded bottom ; hot and 
cold water is at hand. Fifty lockers are 
required for the costumes and outfits of 
the members. The room is entirely 
lighted by electric lights and the arrange
ments for exercises are complete and con
venient.

Last night was the evening for ladies 
and their escorts, and they were out in 
large numbers inspecting the comfortable 
and bright quarters. To-night and to
morrow night male friends of the club 
will visit the gymnasium.

(Since the new quarters were taken the 
club has had a large increase in the mem
bership, and now (numbers 
It should be said In credit to the mem
bers that many of them worked every 
night in fitting up the gymnasium and 
built the leg machine, the vaulting horse 
and other athletic apparatus. It isesti 
mated that the outfit of the club could 
not be replaced for $1,000,

u> . *9
The death of W. 11. Baruttm offers an 

opportunity to do what should have been 
«lone long ago, construct the Democratic 
national committee on tariff reform prin
ciples. The committee should be In bar- 
mony with the party.

The Middletown Transcript gracefully 
accepts the Evening Journal's sugges 
tiou of “A Symposulm of Beauty,” and 
proposes “to bo satisfied with the dictum 
«f Mis. Potter alone.” Who would not? 
As Cleopatra Mrs. Potter made an exhl 
billon of beauty that would satisfy 
anybody.

)Wse 4
oc01«

;n the ses-Sla»»» «ttlksii sham «ary
■tt ah.

is introducedallsl OiD M:r Lasts
Emise, ft it gave a great 

me people and was 
> one 1 was 

■.eewsted in had already 
Its» vos a 6gkt made on the 
Street and S. wer Department 

funds. They were 
by the Union Bank 

1 influence and immer 
representative», the object of said 

compel these men who 
*a -? $>• 1 •' security te put the funds of 
■ _e Department in the Un .on Bank. Why 

bank should claim the right to do 
this I do not think any one can satisfac 
torily explain.

So far as tbe City Council is concerned 
the repeal of the above mentioned sup 
plement does not touch its funds or any 
thing over which it has control. The bill 
for that purpose as I have above stated 
was killest in the Senate and I do not 
now think it could ever 
either branch of the Legislature, 
bill repealing 
was introduced 
would In my opinion have passed tbe 
Legislature if I conld have gotten it out 
of tbe Senate committee. Although not 
present iu either house at its time of 
passage. I am informed by gentlemen 
who could not be mistaken that the sup 
plement in question was regularly called 
up, read, voted for upon a yea and nay 
call and passed.

The above Is the history of this case so 
far as my connection therewith is con
cerned.

tin COMPÄHY.

Calcined Plaster 
Marble Dust 

Cements 
Lime 
Sand

Fire Brick, 
Coke,
Coal.

9UÄI, t. ;i
People «ra» markt 
sobriety an

t
rats«

'
3y maaSr ao4
iMt&t* m peç-ciBar 
i r-TmwkT is be sazie

was tboron*1 :par f*tpi t]pprofound (illmmaul. T1
which Mr ihwM
Buffalo Hi* * *» » - ; » 
ling* of S»w»t 
tmsm ucse m 
of notraps t

;DOWei« sa; t
gate owing }■t»;i-ni 3»w«î» I

LAGER BEER it
nig* of affairs and of 
to the duty at hand.

)AND
In the Illinois Senate yesterday a bill 

was ' passed providing that physiology 
and hygiene shall he taught iu the public !

PORTER BREWERY,nnanlfi!
! Chweiaod it tWrcapLy a man aad t be 
I •jmrqiit receipt::» hoa a» thopongnlv

.schools with especial reference 
«fleet of alcoholic stimulants on the ha :

i
?WILMINGTON. DEL.

Office and Hrewery, N. W. Cor. Fifth and 
Adams Hts. Telephone 188.

Depot and Saloon, Nos. 223 and 225 King St. 
Telephone 336.

Shipping a Specially.

It
I
k

There will be no dlfficnluman system.
In finding object lessons In these oelfait 
fic branches.

NEWSPAPER OPINION. Ï
d

Yon Shall Not Drink. have passed 
The

the supplement which 
in the Senate by me,

New York Time».
Far more effective than prohibition, 

which has just been voted down by the 
citizens of Massachusetts, will be" the 
new license law which went into effect iu 
that State yesterday. The result of the 
new law is to wipe out of existence 
nearly 1.500 of the saloons of Boston, and 
these mostly of the lower class. The law 
does not say to the citizen, as prohibition 
proposes, “You shall not drink," and thus 
create a spirit of rebellion which, as lie 
Rhode Island to day subjects the statute 
and Its supposed executors to ridicule and 
contempt. It simply says “If you will 
drink, you must do it In a reputable 
place," and againt this reason- 
ble condition there can be no protest. 
The new license law will enforce Itself 
and will aid the cause of temperance 
materially. Prohibition would have been 
principally honored in the breach, and 
liave taken a large sum from the atate 
treasury for the privilege of being 
ignored.

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.

Mr. Vuiulegrift's Statement.

Editor of Kvknino JoDitNAt..
I herewith submit a statement of facts 

connected with tbe passage of the act by 
which the supplement to the Street and 
Sewer art was repealed. This fight com 
tnenced two years ago when representa
tives of the Union Bank threatened to 
kill the hill creating the Street 
Sewer Department 
mentioned act was passed, by which the 
directors of said department were com 
pelled to deposit their funds where the 
city funds were deposited, ylz: in the 
Union Bank, and in order to save this 
measure, so important to the good gov
ernment of the city, the friends of the 
Street and Sewer act recommended the 
passage of the above mentioned act as a 
supplement to the Street and Sewer act.

At the session of the Legislature just 
passed, the other banks in the city think 
iug their stockholders and customers re
quiring discount, had as much right to 
accommodation and profits from public 
funds as had tbe stockholders and 
tomers of the Union, Introduced a bill lu 
the Senate providing for & distribution 
the public funds among all the banks in 
the city. This bill was killed in$the Sen
ate. Then the chairman of the Street 
and Department asked me to draw’a bill 
bill repealing the supplement (chapter 
158, volume I*) and thus allow them to 
deposit their funds where they pleased 
The Senate had ruled iu favor of Connell 
doing this with their mouev where they 
gave no security, and the same argument 
ought to have held good with the Street 
and Sewer Directors who gave $90,000 

but there 
who did

RAILROAD».

Notwithstanding the wickedness of 
the C'.eve'acd administration the polier 
of the Treasury Department remains tbe 
«orne, the surplus is increasing and even 
tbe $60.000,000 In tbe “pet banks" has 
not been withdrawn. Can It be true that 
the financial policy of the Cleveland ad- 
ministration, which was denounced on 
the stamp, is to be endorsed in office.

The Pannsylvania Railway Company 
is making vigoions opposition to grant 
lug grade crossing privileges to other 
railways in Philadelphia. The Pennsyl 
xania Railway Company is not jealous 
uor envious, but merely anxious to pre 
vent casualties. The company does not 
manifest the same solicitude about its 
own murderous crcssings in Delaware.

WILMINGTON AND NORTHERN RAIL 
ROAD. Time-table. In effect Dec. 9,1888. 

GOING NORTH.
Daily I 

(ex Sunday) Harket St. Wharves \
Sunday 

Dolly only 1
A

Leave—Stations amampmprapm am pm
WU. French St.............. 7.00 ...2.40 5.00 8.06 ..
B.& O. Junction ...7.09 ...2.48 5.15 8.18 ..
Dupont............................. 7.21 ...3.00 5.38 8.30 ..
Chadd’sFordJ., ...7.4« ...8.21 5.55 8.50 ..
Lenape...............   ...7.58 ...3.31 6.06 9.00 ..
A r. West Chester ...8.29 ...4.03 6.41 9.:« ..
Lv.WeatCheeler ... 6.40 ... 2.40 4.50 6.40 ..
Lv.Coatesville.. . , 8.37 ... 4.08 6.44 9.35 ..
Lv.Waynesb’gJc ... 9.15 ... 4.46 7.19 10.07 ..
Lv.St. Peters. .. 6.50 ...12.35 ..............................
Lv. Warwick... 7.15 ...12.50...............................
Springfield.........  7.27 9.28 1.05 5.03 7.36 10.24 ..
Joanna................  7.33 9.33 1.15 5.07 ...10.29 ..
Birdsboro............ 7.56 9.56 1.55 5.30 ... 10.53 ..
Arrive Beading
P. & R. Station. 8.3010.25 2.25 6.00 ... 11.24 

ADDITIONAL TRAINS.
Dally except Saturday and Sunday 

Leave Wilmington, 6.17 p. m.: B. <& O. Jnne 
) p. m. Newbridge, 6.41 p. m. Anivt 

Dupont 9.59 p. m.
On Saturday only—Will leave Wllmlngtot 

at 5.30 p. in., Newbridge 8.45 p. m. Leave Phila
delphia (B. & O. R. R.) 10.10 p. in., Wllmlngtot 
11.15 p. m., Newbridge 11.35 p. m Anlvj 
Dupont 11.55 p. m. Leave Blr»isboro 1.10 p. m. 
Arrive Reading 1.40 p. in. <

GOING SOUTH

\

COAL! i

*
Reduction in Price

4I Broken, per ton, 2240 lbs..
Egg. per ton, 2240 ...............
Stove, per ton, 2240.............
Small Stove, per ton, 2240. 
Chestnut, per ton, 2240...

$5.
ALewis C. Vandeorift.

■vabout 175. «Garfield Monument Fund.

An article in last Sunday’s Star does 
an injustice to Henry B. ’ Duncan, tbe 
treasurer of the Garfield Monument Fund. 
Mr, Duncan was seen this morning by an 
E v BNING J or un At, reporter and ex plained 
the condition of the fund as follows; 
When Garfield was killed a suggestion 
was made that a monument be erected by 
a popular subscription of $t. The 
amount raised fell far short of expecta
tions, only amounting to $604. This sum 
was deposited In the Union Na'ional 
Bank in seven deposits. Against this but 
one check has been drawn and that was 
on November 31, 1883, when Mr. Duncan 
took the money out of the Union National 
Bank and deposited it in the Wilmington 
Savings Fund Society where tt has since 
remained. Mr. Duncan's reasons for 
doing this were, that the sum was insuf
ficient to erect a monument and not 
knowing any better means of increase he 
put it in the Savings Fund, where it now 
amounts to $773 93. Sometime ago Mr. 
Duncan offered to give the money to the 
Park Commission for the erection of a 
memorial fountain. Mr. Canby. the 
president of tbe commission declined tbe 
money for the present, as the commission 
were not ready to erect the fountain. The 
money will in all probability be applied 
to this purpose, Mr. Duncan has all the 
books to show that he has never used 
one cent of the money for any purpose 
whatever, but on the contrary he nas 
spent his own money In getting the 
money together, buying books, etc.

He Did Nut Know Die Man.
Americans who have visited Geneva, ip 

Switzerland, will recall the Church of 
St. Pierre, one of the oldest in Europe. 
Parts of the structure date back a thous
and years. The edifice Is to be enlarged 
and partially rebuilt at a cost of $100,000. 
This is John Calvin’s old church.

Apropos, and as illustrating how tran
sient fame is, the writer of these lines 
being in Geneva a year ago, asked the 
guide, a bright intelligent young fellow 
who spoke English well, if he knew Cal
vin’s house.

“Calvin," said he, “what was his first 
name?”

“Why, John—John Calvin.”
“What was his line?"
“He was In the theological busine 

and was a prominent dealer.”
He had never heard of him!—St. Louis 

Republican,

a.
<•Either Lehigh or Schuylki J 

hard or freeburning. ] 
Good, clean, satisfactory coil 

FOR HOME USE.
STEAM PRODUCING 

BLACKSMITHING. 
WOOD,

Oak and Pine, split for kir 
dling. Oak and Hickonj 
sawed or in the stick for grata 
and lire places. i

j
ptlon, 6.28
A
Ii

The statement of Rev. Wilbur F. 
Crafts that the “managers of twenty- 
four prominent railways admitted that 

• Sunday trains were not necessary,” Is 
not tine, as slated Certainly twenty 
four managers of prominent railways 
woul " not run a train more than was 
necessary on Sunday or other day. Rail 
way managers are not built that way.

IT seems that the administration is di - 
termined to retire Colonel Dudley to the 
pension huckstering business. Au Indiana 
Republican,evidently “Inspired,” writes a 
letter to the New York Herald claiming 
that Harrison repudiated Colonel Dudhv 
before tbe election, and that there is* 
reason why President Harrison should 
bare anything to do with him now. 
®till Colonel Dudley does business at t he 

' old stand, has the ear of Corporal Tanner 
land stands ready to get a pension for a 
patriot for two-thirds of the pension, 
•slyly paid.

The Delaware Legislature has ad 
journed. Most of the reform movements 
brought forward by the Republicans of 
the House, were defeated by the Demo- 
•eratie Senate, they having a majority in 
that body. In order to make reform a 
success in that state it will be necessary 
for the Republicans to have a majority in 
both branches of the Legislature, which 
they will probably bave at the next gen 
«rat election held in that state.—Denton, 
(Md.) Union.

That is more beautiful than true. 
Meanwhile you had better turn your at
tention to the Maryland postolfices or our 
Anthony trill run away with them.

tNEW CASTLE NOTES.
b

Company II Thanks the I’rople for Thei 
Reception—Other N

Special Correspondence Evening Journal.
New Castle, May 3.—Company II 

wishes to thank John E. Connolly and the 
other friends who received them so 
cordially on Wednesday night.

Hiram Borie, superintendent of the 
Delaware Iron Works, was in Wilming
ton yesterday.

Mrs. Dr. Stewart spent yesterday iu 
Wilmington.

Mayor Hanson is making extensive al
terations in his office. The inside parti
tion has been torn down, the walls will 
be papered, and the 
nished.

The funeral of George Wilhelme, which 
took place yesterday afternoon at : 
o’clock, was largely attended.

John Martin was in Wilmington yes 
terday.

Rev. E. L. Hubbard is expected to re 
turn home to night.

A large mini her of people from here will- 
attend the circus at Wilmington to-day.

An article was published on Monday 
in reference to officer Hanson having to 
search for fifteen minutes on Saturday 
last for Warden Smith, who had the keys 
of the jail. Mr. Smith sends the reporter 
word that he will send him the keys of 
the prison If he wants them. The keys 
are not wanted. Air. Smith, but you may 
send the 35 cents a prisoner gave to you 
a good while ago to have the Journal 
sent to him for a month, and which you 
have continually and persistently forgot
ten to forward.

tDally Snndaj 
Dally (ex Sunday) onlj r

Leave-Stations.
R’rtlng P. & K. sta 
Hint-in.
Joanna ..................
Springfield..............
Arrive Warwick ..
Arrive St. Peter's 

aynesbnrg
iville................

Lenape......................
Ar.W.Chester st’ge 8.05 i. .59 
Lv. W.Chest’r st’ge 6.40 9.40 
CUadd’s Ford June. 7.55 16.33 
DuPont
B.&0.Junction... 8.46 11.63 ... 8.56 ... 6.16
Arrive Wilming'on

French street....... 8.51 11.15 ... 6.45 ...
ADDITIONAL TRAINS.

Dally, except Sunday—Leave DuPont 6.05 
m., Newbridge 6.20 a. m. Arrive Wllmlngtot 
6.42 a. m.

am am am pmpniprt 
. ... 8.(4) 9.25 3.15 5.18 3.»
, ... 8.32 10.10 3.43 5.50 3.3t

.. 8.55 10.50 4.10 0.16 3.56
6.05 9.00 10.58 4.15 6.23 4.»

... 11.12 ... 6.35 ...

., 11.30 ... 6.60 .
... 4.32 ... 4.17

7.00 9.30 ... 5.08 . 4.5S
7.42 10.24

b

Thirteenth street side, north from Chestnut -J. 6.25 9.15Lv. W 
Coatesand

unless the above
treet.
The Men’s and Boy’s Cloth

ing is east of the Main Aisle, 
near Market Street. Equal 
Clothing you may not find 
elsewhere, nor equal comfort 
as you buy it.
Market street Front, east of Main Aisle.

The new Summer Dresses 
for women are full of comfort- 
hints as well as styles.
Second floor. Chestnut street side. Four ele
vators.

An apron is as simple a 
thing as you’ll find in our 
Muslin Underwear store. It 
stands for what we’re doing 
there as well as anything. 
Nurses’ Aprons, 40c to $3: 
Maids’ Aprons, 25c to $3. 
Heavy Lawn Aprons, Ham
burg insertion, and hem all 
around, 25c. About 500 man
ufacturers’ Sample Aprons, 
50 to 95c.

Perhaps 20 styles Nurses 
and Maids’ Caps, 15c to $1.50.
Second floor. Juniper street «Id»-.

All sorts of Carden Seeds 
at 3c a packet. A few sorts 
in hulk—beets, cucumbers, 
peas, beans, turnips, sweet 
corn, carrots. Of course you 
save by that—bulk prices.

Don’t know how many 
thousand 3c packets of Flower 
Seed we’ve sold in a month or 
so. How many make a 
wagon-load? Almost every 
hardy kind.

Lawn Crass Seed, 20c a qt.
Basement, north of centre.

Clip it early and often if 
you'd have a velvety lawn

fiu
6.30 Geo. W. Bush & Sons

FRENCH STREET WHARF.

°
■; v4.V e5.15

P8.24 19.53 ...6.34 ...6.07

11whole room ref nr
tno

John P. Donahoe
BOTTLER OF

Ale, Porter, Brown Stou 
and Lager Beer

Cider and Mineral Waters

V

Saturday only—Leave Reading 12.00 noon 
arrive Birdsboro 12.30 p. m. Leave DuPontl.lt 
p. in., Newbridge 1,30 p. m., arrive Wllmingtoi 
1.53p.m. Leave Newbridge 7.00 p. m., arrltn
Wilmington 7.33 p. m. ____ ____

For connections at Wilmington faith P., W 
A B. R. H.l.at B. A O. Junction with (B. A O. 
R. R.), at Chadd's Ford Junction, (with P„ W. 
A B. R. R.). at Coateaville and Waynesburg 
Junction, (with Penn. B. H.i. at Birdsboro, 
(with P. A. R. R. B. and P. R R.h at Heading 
(with P. A B, RJ, see time tables at ab 
stations.

BOWNE88 BRIGGS, Gen. Passenger Agi 
A. O. MoCAUSLAND. Snnerlntendent.

;
«
T

.4

ens
A

517 and 519 Grange Stret
Sole Agent and Depot for Delaware of t) 

Bartholoraay Brewing Co.’s Rochester Lag 
Beet. Sole agent forMassey A Co.’e Philad« 
hla Breweries, Massey’s Brown Stout. . 
—, XXX Ales and Porters.
Orders by mall will receive prompt atte 

tlon. Goode shinned to anv nort.. free on bos

x

•t
TTALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD.
J) Schedule In effect Marchllo, 1869. 
TRAINS LEAVE DELAWARE AV. DEPOT

EAST ;bound.
•Express trains.
NEW YORK, week days, *213. 7 00. *10 26 

a ra. *12 (is, *2 (Cl, *6 08 *6 +1 p m.
NEW YORK, Sundays, *213 a m. *12 0SJP203, 

•5 08, »6 41 p m.
PHILADELPHIA, week days,« 13, « 10. 7 00. 

7 55. *8 50.9 (0. *10 26. II 10 a. ra.; *12 (8. 1 («1. 
*2 03, 3 06, 3 55, *5 08, 6 05. *6 41, 7 05, 8 36, »10 52,
p PHILADELPHIA, Sundays, *2 13. 7 00. 7 55 
9 05,11 10 a. ra.: *12 08. 1 00, *2 (ti, 3 00, 3 56, *5 08
5 10. 6 05. *6 41, 8 35, »10 52 p. m.

CHESTER, week days, *213, 6.10, 7.00. 7.55
*8.50, 9.00, *10 26, 11.10 a in.! *12.08, 1.00. *203, 
3.00, 3.55, *5.08, 5.10, 6.05, *6 41. 7.05, 8.35. 10 52 
p. in.

CHESTER, Sundays. *2.13, 7.00, 7.55. 9.05,11.70 
a. m.: *12.06. 1.00. *2 13, 3.U0. 3.65, *6.l>>, 6.10.
6 05, 8.35, *10 52 p. m.

westdbound.
BALTIMORE AND WASHINGTON. *4.50, 

*8 4«, *41.48 a. m.; 2.46 *4 4«. *5 50, *8.05 p. m. 
All dally; 7.30 a. m., *2 18 p m, dally, except 
Sunday.

CHICAGO AND PITTSBURGH. *4 30 am 
*5 50 p. m, ; both daily.

CINCINNATI AND St. LOUIS. *1148 a. m 
and *8 05 p. ra.; both daily. , . „

SINGERLY ACCOMMODATION. 7 X P-
'“landiPnbekg Accommodation , w«* k

Sunday»

I
Ja ■: t

P. PLUNKETT & CO.
IMPORTERS t

A V
security 
Senators
in that way, and It was iu their power to 
keep the bill iu committee until just 
before final adjournment. I had asked a 
great many times that it be called up 
aud allowiul to take its chances, but the 
request was not granted, until the last 
hours of the session, at which time I did 
not need it. Believing if I could get 
that bill out, of committee even so late 
as the day before adjournment, 1 could 
pass it, I watted until Thursday after
noon before I took any different course. 
Giving up getting the bill out of com
mittee. on Thursday 1 went to the House, 
got the “G" Street bill, wrote an amend
ment, took it to a member of the House, 
explained the purport of the amend
ment, what it would do and everything 
about It. The member said he thought 
the directors ought to control their own 
funds aud that lie would introduce the 

I explained just as fully 
to two members of the Senate what I

Î>reposed to do and asked one of them to 
00k out for the bill iu the Senate if it

Wholesale Dealers i: 
GIBSON, HANNiSVILlE, 

OVERHOLT and MT. VERNO
Pure Rye Whiskies.

were two 
not see it

Literary Note.

The May number of Book News (John 
Wanamaker, Philadelphia.)leads off with 
an article by Edward E. Hale on “Good 
Nature," in which he gives instances of 
the kindness aud forbearance of some of 
our most noted authors toward their 
yveaker brethren. The number contains 
reviews of about a dozen of the books of 
the month, notably Motley’s “Corres
pondence,” Mrs. Burnett's new book, 
Amelia Rives' latest novel, and the Rem
iniscences of Lester Wallack, with illus
trations from seme of them. The mis
cellaneous reading matter is interesting, 
and the detached portrait of Count Tolstoi 
which accompanies the number is good.

Morrow-Walker. "

William Morrow and Miss Ida Walker 
were married at Brandywine M. K. par
sonage on Wednesday evening, by Rev. 
Charles A. Grise. A pleasant reception 
was given the couple at the bride’s home, 
Twelfth and French stivets, after the 
ceremony.

I1

Governor Buckner of Kentucky, who 
Attracted considerable attention as he 
rode a thoroughbred horse, looking every 
inch a soldier, was recognized aud ap
plauded all along the line of the procès 
»ion. Governor Buckner is an interesting 
character. He surrendered to General 
Grant at Fort Donaldson and being poor 
Grant gave him a purse and showed him 
other courtesies. Buckner and Grant 
were firm friends and Buckner served as 
one of the pall bearers at Grant’s funeral. 
As an ex-Confederate General, and as the 
Governor of Kentucky his talk with a 
reporter of the New York Times is inter
esting. He said; “that it was fortunate 
for the country and fortunate for the 
South that it did not succeed in the great 
struggle. The issue had to come and it 
was inevitable, but it resulted to the ad
vantage of the whole country. The 
result of the late war was that the

(
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IN BOND AND FREE

108 andllO MARKET STREE1
WILMINGTON, OEL

Survey
Surveyors of the Wilmington and 

Northern Railroad Company have about 
completed the work of surveving the 
new brauch from Lenape toWest Chester. 
They will liuish the work this week aud 
then procure estimates for the rumple 
tlon of the work of the improvement.

Wilmington Clearing House.

The exchanges of the Wilmington banks 
«t the clearing house to day were; Clear
ings. $133,58*.’30: balances'. $10,038 9(1,

Ht Work.

FRANCIS KELLY & CO.m
BOLE PROPRIETORS OF THE

0EANQE GEOVEilaj-fi, 11 00 a. m.: 2 46 ami 5 39 p. m.
TRAINS LEAVE1* MARKET ST. STATION

daily, ‘Vor S&
a. in., and 2.36 p. ra. dally, except Sunday. 
Fi r l»andonberg, 6.56 ». ra.19-55 a- m-, and i 
1» 111 daily, except Sunday; 9*^5 ^* ^ oa Öundaj

? V^PHn^ADELPHIA FOR WILMINGTON.
*iäfÄ’Ä,0*6.\‘«ÄSmS; 84™ mô,

Srtst’ÄaÄSÄ -
fU^urv^eBtw^Polnt» lower than via as 

other line. .
O’ O. ^'T'LL.

um ». »‘a— ,4 si~.ua

AND

BEAVER VALLE ;

FORE EYE WHISKIES, i*
* amendment.

Choice Cologne Spirits.! 

103 Market and 102 Shioley St«
6 “If Bismarck lives five years longer 

free press aud fiee speech will be un-
P!4"81ed.t"? House. known in Germany,” was the paragraph Professor A. H. Berlinu

ihe bill aad «uiendment passed both which »ent a German editor to prison, the Boy s Htch School, visited the*Man- 
... House and .mate next (Friday) The climax was nearer than he thought, nal Training School in Baltimore venter-

.count rj ww mat hbU«4 tku ;.ti ,------- *. I vm not iu lits Äouse vktix. -JMrolt F tt* fnm. i Uuy. ye8ter

of W1LMINOTON. nai.

PENNIES AND SMALL CHANGE CA 
BJC HAD Ai IDJu cviiAiUu

W. M. TLEMENTR,


